Exploring two-state reaction pathways in the photodimerization of cyclohexadiene.
The ground- (S0) and lowest triplet-state (T1) pathways associated with dimerization of cyclohexadiene to give [2+2] and [4+2] cycloadducts have been theoretically studied at the UBLYP and UB3LYP levels of theory with the 6-31G* basis set. The DFT energies were validated by CCSD(T) single-point energy calculations. These cycloaddition reactions follow stepwise mechanisms with formation of bis-allylic biradical (BB) intermediates. In the S0 ground state, the interaction between two cyclohexadiene molecules with formation of BB intermediate IN(S0) has a large activation enthalpy of 32.0 kcal mol(-1). On the other hand, C-C bond-formation in the lowest triplet state (T1) leading to BB intermediate IN(T1) has a low activation enthalpy of 5.0 kcal mol(-1), but the subsequent ring closure involves a very large activation enthalpy of 43.4 kcal mol(-1). Triplet-to-singlet intersystem crossing from IN(T1) to IN(S0) favors cyclization to give the corresponding [2+2] and [4+2] cycloadducts.